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transaction. When the loca'eri
John M. Crosier.
And in that case it was not
ot the railroad now in operation
question of partisan disagreement
,
We take pleasure in printing the along Potts Creek began the loca
for there were only a handful of rc
Monroe
the
old
following clipping from
tion thereof, tbey approached
publicans id the convention.
With the election of delegates, Watchman, printed M Union, West Uncle Johnnie," as tbey found that
holding of the convention, the rati Virgina. It is part of the life it would be necessary to run over
fication of the constitution by the history of the father L. P. Crosier much of, his farm. He told them
Come and celebrate the 4th of
The with the Historical Society of the people and incidentals, the cpming living a few miles east of San Jon. to go tight ahead with it, and run
Washington, June 16.
Passed Away.
statehood bill was taken up by the new state.
It is a story of a man who has it anywhere over his premises that
JtLy at San Jon. ; We will have f
two years will be the buisest that
old fashioned celebration,
lived a lite that is worthy of em- might be best; that he had but one
senate this afternoon.
New Mexico has ever seen.
Iievridge
Little Millie, the five year old grand,
entered on an explanation of the STATE WILL HARDLY
ulation, and if there were more of restrictive request to make, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B that will make you think' of , the,
us living the same life as the ven- that was not to destroy or cut him
good times you have bad ,"back
perms oi the measure, compared
Program
ORGANIZE NEXT YEAR.
Stortz, southeast of town, died home." A celebration that you!
to those of the statehood bill passed
of
this
erable
this
sketch,
off
from
his
subject
he
that
splendid
of
spring
last Saturday night
Of tieL. M. I. Club for Satur
whooping will remember for a
old world would indeed be different. had been using for over tbreequar-ter- s
When shall we become real a
long time and.
by the house.
couch and pneumonia. The re one tbat
2nd. Sub iect Byron.
July
day,
will sdy has beat any
should
read
The
if
of
a
er.pecilly
young
could
Explaining that the indebtedness organized state ?"is the query which
joa
they
century,
the
mains were laid to rest in
Answer roll call with a quo
1.
have attended in Quay
and study the different phases of avoid it. The spring was never
of New Mexico and Arizona has been on every tongue for the tatibri from
Pleasant Valley cemetery Sunday thing yon
Byron.
i
this good man's life, for they wi.'l disturbed. He further said to them
amounted to about $7,000,000, he past week. It is hardly likely that
j
county.
afternoon.
1. "Sketch of his life" Miss find
been
made
have
in it that a life filled with good that be would not live to enjoy the
said the house had donated 3,000 the present congress will have an
Arrangements
Li tt lis. Millie was a lovable child,
Moyefs.
raildeeds is not wasted. ;
000 acres to each of the proposed opportunity to take action on the
road, and most probably would the pride of her parents and broth to secure special raies on the
Recitation from BvfDn"
4.
states for its pavment.
constitution of the netf state of Miss Eva Potts.
It is not the purpose of the writ not live to see its completiqn, but ers and sisters. It is hard to part road. A brass , band of, lourteeri
The senate committee on terri- New Mexico.
full that the enteprise would be a grand with the little one, but "Of such pieces will furnish music for the
4. "Byron as a writer" Miss er to present to the reader a
.
,
of
tories, however, reduced the sum
career
venera
the
the
Allowing the minimum of time Anga Elder.
of
thing for bis neighbors.
is the Kingdom of Heaven," and occasion.
story
consist of s
will
The
program
in each case to a million acres, be- provided for in the bill for the
ble John M. crosier, but only a
The religious phase of his life is the sorrow stricken parents have
Recitation from Byron
5.
lieving the nation.il government formation oi the state government MisS Adda Elder.
brief sketch of it; The time is not a thing ot beauty. The veriest in the great promise that they will big street parade, 'literary and mu
was under no obligations to pay it will take until Feruary 18, 191 1
at hand for a full recital of this fidel or skeptic would cower before meet her in the Beautiful Land, sical exercises, flag drill,, races.
Several good .
the debts of either territory.
to form the state. As the present
beautiful story. Thank God, the it. The voices of the two most where she is waiting to welcome ball games, etc.
NOTICE TO SINGERS
There
will
be
present..
speakers
is
maa
Pointing out the difference in congress adjourns by constitutional
still Jivtsl It
competent to present this view of them to a home wjiere sickness and will be
We have only one more month grand old mankind
he two bills on tolygarny; Bey-erid- provision March 4, 1911, it will
plenty of good accommodabe has his life have long since been still- sorrow are unknown,
that
to
profitable
to eat and drink.,
contended that the senate barely have an opportunity to act to get ready tor the convention at lived, tbat he does live, and that ed. Reference is here made ot
Mr. and Mrs. Stortz moved here tions and plenty
Pleano. Let every one that is in the
San Joa is going to celebrate the
of his beautiful life will Drs. McElhany and Huston, with recently from Iowa and have made
provisions would be mote effica- on the constitution, barring all terested in music
story
help, as we want live alter bim.
and wants
cious. He also urged the .im- - possible delays. It is quite doubt
;
whom "old Uncle Johnnie" for a many friends during their short 4th in a proper maaner
convenSan
the
in
Jon
The
come
to
and
icpresented
help.
of
the senate provision ful il it will have the chance at all.
bortance
Much of the best that has been
as a representative residence in the valley, who sin everybody
30-3bill bas been, passed by,
Song practice said of the immortal Robert E. Lee of his
statehood
requiring schools to "be conducted Congress reconvenes in regular tion, July
Church, attended the Pres cerely sympathize with them in
every Suuday evening at school is
in the English language.
congress and we can celebrate that
This is session December 1, toil.
fittingly applicable to John M. byteries, Synods and General their sorrow.
house.
event the 4th.
The following table shows the
is a citizen without Assemblies, covering a territory of
He
Crosier.
especially desired in order to break
J. D. Griffiths.
Don't let the dry weather keep
Ice Cream Social.
up the soliditary of the Spanish minimum time iff which the terriwrong; a neighbor without reproach several thousand square miles
from enjoying the day, let it
you
without
and
Christian
a
tory miy finally become a state.
speaking people, he gai3.
where
and
hypocrisy;
when, no doubt, the ex
BIG RAINS MAKE
ice
social
The
cream
be
one
of rejoicing and fun. Free
given
After final passage by both house
The bill passed the senate on a
a man without guile. He is as ample 01 bis marvelous energy,
FARMERS JUBILANT.
the borne of your mind from dull care for at
ast
govefrior'8 call, 30 days.
yote.
gentle as a woman: as pure and nceii ty and zeal left its impress W Friday night at
D. Bennett was attended by a least one day in the year and help
modest in thought as a virgin; as upon the lives of hundreds wbfqh
Delegates meet fourth Monday
A big rain visited these parts
crowd tbat seemed to thor us celebrate.
large
o
Roman
and
watchful
a
after;
as
days.
18.
The
will
vestal,
June
in
continue to speak
voises
Washington)
before drk rain
Just
Wednesday.
enjoy the occasion. The
oughly
Convention
in
60
as
law
to
Socrates
submissive
session,
whose echoes wilf command enraptdays.
long dream of the territories of
fall
here
to
and
lasted
was
a perfect one for a lawn
began
up
Ball Game.
night
it rfia? be ured listeners away1 down the
Constitution submitted to people,
With
Arizona and New Mexico for statewell into the morning.
The big added equal propriety
the
were
entertained
social,
guests
is.
life
refntihioe
J
"His
90
days.
hood was realised in act this af
tbat,
The baseball game last Tours-- ,
A
by music rendered by different ones
Vcfis canvassed third Monday cloud came upoutot the northwest and moonshine; theire in tSe jewel;
ternoon when the house of repre.
It shot! J be remembered mat games and other entertainmets that day at Endee between the San Jon,
to the southeast,
drifted
and
slowly
the blue in the blossom, and the these arduous
sentatives unanimously passed the thereafter, 30 days.
north a short distance pot much dew on it's
journeys were made, Co to make an enjoyable affair, boys and Bard City boys on one,
If statehood act become) effec- rain fell but from the
house statehood bill with the seif
petals."
for
in the days be- Toe hostess arid her assistants did side and the Dobie Flat and Allen
most
the
part,
appearances
ate. amendments.
The president tive At once it will lake 240 days, a washer was had south.
John M. Crosier, or, "Old Uncle fore railroads in our section of the
in a.
The two
everything to make the gaesls feel boys on the other resulted
will tij-- the measure Monday.
or uatill February 18, 1911.
he is knownand affeo country. These journeys
were at home and were Very successf ul victory for the San Jon-Bar- d
City
big rains in the past two weeks is Johnnie, as
Thus there is every probability making our farmers weir a bis tionately called, far and wide, was made from year to year, on horse in making the
Immediately upon
plea's-eatl- y
passage
players by a score of 15 to 16
pass
evening
of the bill Dolrgste Andrews, of that it bs will along the year 1912 smile and make a noise like farm- born just ogyears ago today, March back over rugged mountains, and
to all to all. Ice cream and The game was hotly contested and;
fans:
New Mexiro seciiftd the beautiful beiore New Mexico becomes an or ing. Gradv Record.
1st, iqio. He is the only survivor through rain, sunshine and storm. cake were served to the
guests who was very exciting and all the
of 15 children of William Ii. and Have we men today who would un- were
1
fltg fl.iatipg ovef the lions?. The ganized state of the union. It is to
more than willing to ask for were well pleased, with the showNrd Mundell had a well drilled bailie crosier, who were among dertake and pen or m these dut
clelepate Las furnishrd President bi etpertel that the constitution il
the second helping, as the money ing; made by both teams. Tom
Taft with the p:Vt lit tie i r si- - convert on will be a long one. The on his place last week and got the first settlers of .what is now as did that noble triumvirate? is to be used to help build the and Gus Moore oi San Jon were
.
.
it use iu s. cnm
me in 1 O'dihoma convention wa in se- - water at about 100 feet. There is Monroe county. They were of This is a query worthy of most school house.
the battery for tbe San Jon-Bar- d
iibui wi;i
Scotch-Iris- h
ami
will
descept. Considera- serious consideration.
he
the
Monday
tie
70 feet of water in the well.
pen jsion, for istance, for 1 15 days.
City team and were. opposed by,
The Ladie3 Aid of the Methodist Willows and Carpenter for Dobie.
bly over one hundred years ago
That h j reader of i!his sketch may
church served ice cream to the pub- Flat-Alle- n
they located in Potts Valley, then fully realie the breadth and
team. Tbe game was
depth
a howling' wilderness, and pro- ot
his religious character, the writ lic last Saturday and all were well, for a purse of fio offered to the
'
ceeded to build a bdjme on a site er
with their 'patronage. winning team by the merchants of
will, for illustration, recite one pleased
.
of S. S.
about where the
Some two years ago a 1 bey will continue to serve ice Endee.
example.
Lafon npw sUncfs'a'r'aiteviHe. mend
visited him in bis lonely cream and cake each Saturday, the
'
It was tiere that they spent the home,
Hugh Home is, having a well
as you have already paoceeds to go to the building
where,
remainder of their days. It was been
in
the city.
drilled at his home
told,' he lrom choice lives in fund.
there all of the 15 children were solitude.
Before
the
leaving,
born, end it was there, about 50 visitor reisoustrated with hin about
2
years ago, the noble spirits of living, at his age, alone,
told '
these pioneers passed behind the him that his life was at ail time in
periijthat he did not even have agun
unknown.
or weapon of defense; that the v'orid
d
Nearly eighty years ago, "old Un- was full of
people, and
:
cle John" left the parental roof,and that at any time some of them were
abpat a mile west thereof, in what liable to break in on him and murwss then a dense forest, began to der and rob him, &c. The old
build his home. Right where he Christian hero, with most remarkthen decided to locate and built bis able coolness, picked up from his
home he now lives, and about him old shoe-benc- h
an old bible, which
17 15s. best Sugar.... J1.06 25 lbs. cracked Rice;. 1. 00
has a beautiful yalley tarm of sever- - bore the appearance ot having ueen
lbs. good Coffee
1.00 Navy Beans, per lb;. .
7
.07
al hundred acres. With natural ' hatred and thumbed lor at least
.80 Mexican Beans, per lb. 7 2
I, bucket Conee. ....
mechanical skill, he built with his! a
1 can Tomatoes
and exclaimed,
Extra pink Salmon,
.10
own hands every house and j "Here's my protectorl Here's my
cans for
.12
.25 1 can Kraut
structure on his premises, includ- - shield and here's my weaponl With
8 bars Diamond C
1 can best Corn
.09
Be-Modeli- ng
ing saw mills, Areshing machines tbis as my protector, F fear no evil,
1 can Hominy.. .. .. ..
35
.09
Laundry Soap....
and various other farming machin I fear no robber, and 1 tear no
He did all murdererl" Here,' gentle reader,
eries and implements.
his own blacksmitbing, and made you have a full sermonon faith that
his own shoes and pocket knives, means something,
Don't forget tbat our BIG SALE is going to
one, perhaps,
&c.
Down to period when his
you have never heard equalled, and
continue
until JULY NINTH. Come in and
physical strength failed him by rea- certainly never surpassed. In his
see our goods and get our prices.'
son of old age, he always had, at case, at least, the weapon on which
least, one of the best fruit orchards be has relied has served the purbearing the greatest varieties of pose. During the building of the
fruit in his county.
railroad through his Dermises, he
I I;s wife, who was a Miss Champ
was, for months and months, day
died some twenty years ago. Th. re and
night, surrounded with all kiuds
were born to them three children,
caSies 0f ra'en uotoueof them
anj
William, Leis and Aii t. Wil dared even to disturb him, or any
-liam died some twenty odd years
thing belonging to him. The most
ago, Lewis now resides in New wicked and Godforsaken among
on the prem- them never even used a
Mexico and Alice
projane
ises near to her sainted old father' word in his
presence. His presence
beautifor whom her devotion is
seems to fill every one with a kind
ful. Since the death of his wife, of reverential awe. X
however, he seems to prefer living
in solitude, and has thus so lived.
CONFERENCE
A volume of interesting truths QUARTERLV
The Quarterly Conference of the
might be written of him, and every
sentence of it worthy of emulation. Methodist
church,
Episcopal
In tact nothing other than good South, will convene at Bard City,
Services as folcould be said of him.
July and-3rd- ..
Notwithstanding the fact that lows: Preening, it a. m., QuarterTTei
22
he has ever been firm and positive ly Conference, 3:30 p. m. and
in all bis dea'ings with men, be Preaching 8 p. m. Saturday, and.
probably has not an enemy in the Preaching at il a. iu. and 4 p. m.
wide world. If there bi one, it is Sunday the 3rd. T
s
doubtful whether or not be would
.
.
t
white
and guaranteed,
All triple coated blue and
Preacher Pounded.
nave tne courage to acknowledge
it.
Last night a party of men and
Hamilton-Brow- n
The relation of 6ne business trans
wamen,
taking advantage of the
action will serve to turn the light
Handle the Best in Fresh Meats, Also wilT
beautiful
evening, loaded themon bis real integrity and firmness.
makes-ou- r
pav the highest market pfice for fat cattleV
selves down with substantial gro
A few years ago a stranger bought
-:
Call and see us.
:: ::
ceries and proceeded to the borne
a colt from bim. He bought it of
McDaniel and pounded av
Z.
T.
solely on the description given by the
pastor of the Methodist church,
"old Uncle Johnnie." When the
v if
.'
Rev. J. O. Gore. A goodly amount
came
for
the colt and ex- of the
stranger
make
the
that
things
helpto
amined it, be found it to be better
man bappy were bestowed
than it had been recommended, physical
the
upon
pastor and family. After
and said that, the animal was worth
We have bargains too numerous to meffidn,' come and see for yourself,
time spent in social con
more than the agreed price, and a short
by
insisted on paying more, but "old versation prayer was' offered left
i"
Uncle jonnie"emphatically refused Rev. Gore.and and the party
more
than
for
their
homes, feeling
to accept more, ' saying, "that a
trade was'a trade" and tbat he bad ever that "it is mora blessed to'
valued h'at just what be thought it give than to receive."
'
FIRST-CLAS- S
SERVICE." GIVE US A TRIAL
would be worth.'
Tbe special train of the presiHis true patriotism and pure un- dent of the( Rock . islan system
NEAR ,THE ' tffePOT
selfishness will manifestly appear, passed through here this morning,
by the recital of another business east bound.

GltiUm CELEDRlTIOtl
...
THE FOURTH OF JtJLVi

STATEHOOD FOR fJEl'J
MEXICO MID llllZOUil.

,

half-centur-

1.

1

v

cen-turie- c.

ft

te

c.

1

:

I 'A FEW' MORE DAYS!
8

Y?nce

.

You have only a few days yet
in which to advantage of the
wonderful bargains we are offering in dry goods,hats,shOes,
pants, shirts, etc., during our
Sale, which begun June l5thy and continues

Grocery Specials
During Our Cost Sale

half-centur-

Until July 1st.

That our 16w prices have been
appreciated has been clearly
demonstrated by the patronage Tfre have received.

Wilkin & Bebotjt

Z. T. IV1C DANIEL
Per Cent biscount on all
5 Cash Orders of Groceries

li-'-

I'h are offering the greatest bargains in

Amounting to $1.00 of more,
Saturday, June 25th.

blue and white enameled ware ever shown.
Our price is only 50c for large (fish pans,
water nails, tea kettles, stew kc ttLs.

.
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5AN JON MEAT

We have just received a shipment of
Shoes, which added to our already large stock,
shoe line complete.

nAKET,
:-

Out shoes "keep the

U.

quality up."

-

San Jon' Mercantile Co,

.....

P. ncsicrsoa, Prep;
'

I.

-

T
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.cJUfjori
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Ibwwo Cdty n
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Kat

Snii!:c3,Curer of Headache

e Um to bouMt the horses

yI OF IteCAOT!

Br STACY E. BAKER

wt win mm
buttermilk cheese
MMwfckM 00) th SMU.
Ron craw the record mark sgaln.
says a headline, Just Ilka a hog.

Smlkes probably fared better In hit
love making because be kept rom bla
Inane hoblt of Inventing tblngs until
the little germ of romance had prop
erly permeated the l eart of the dam
Mi 0f kte choice. Outwardly the lady
may always claim that she wedded
the busy brained one only from a
spirit of pique, but In her heart of
hearts she knows It wss her latent
love of him that won.
I
The Smlkes person was a most
tawky Individual answering to the
name of Enos and these handicaps
should have bade biro keen to the
plodding path of the ordinary cltlten
Instead of racing madly away through
bramble and tare to storm every cita
del of convention looming before htm
It waa Enos who be lived In the
wilds of Jersey! threw open the paternal home to the hungry hordes of
Insects from the swampa. while others

walks art ta order.
the fearsome garter make!
;
Nte oa the big hatpins, says Chlca- - rww ivc uiw
pruiruoing uiuorvua.
la spite of the objections to the long
hatpin mod women refuse to see the
Cross-countr-

Bww

point.

Tour oerfectl eaulnnad aamnlana
will have water-tigcompartments,
phis hip boots.
ht

Until the boy wonder builds his air
ship and takes a trip to Venus there
will he doubters.

King Menellk will have to be dead
aome time before foreigners will be

lieve that he is la earnest
The maa who doesn mind his own
business Is likely to wind up with no ,,T
nights battling these mo- squlto peats.
Business of his owa to mind.
All that Enos demanded of the elaa- The angling season approaches. In sle terrors was that thv make their
Chicago the flah are coming out of the entrance through screens of bis own
water faucets to meet the sportsman. devising antiseptic screens. Impreg
e
instruments of the
It la said that Paris la cleaner than natlng the saw-likInvaders with a guaranteed tonic to
it has been la years. It ought to be. the
blood and. at the same time, neu
after being washed oat by such floods,
tralising the poison of their stinging
It keeps the weather maa busy bills.
It was a great Idea and only for the
these days telling what kind of
weather we've had. without doing anv tact that Enos tried It out on the fam
fly before subjecting It to the keener
prognosticating.
analysis of some medical critic; It
The Milwaukee couple which la to would have placed the name of
wea on roller sums should remem-- Smlkes,
among the
per uk sums nave oroaea up many heroes of Jersey.
conjugal oiiss.
As it was. aU of the family Uved
,Khouh a ,ot of 8n,,kM b,ood
Men and women who cry out loud- est against vivisection wear furs of
animals and the plumage of birds. Con
sistency, thou art a virtue!
A Milwaukee actress desires to ex
periment oa the harmful nature of the
kiss. Dont crowd so, fellows. There
will be enough to go around.
laurel-wheathe-

After one of these vitally Interesting periods of
postofflre and going to Jerusalem, the
Infatuated Enoe met bla divinity oa
the street. It was Saturday, conse
quently the girl had no school, snd
tb Inventive youth Invited her over
to Dobbi' Drug Emporium to test
Itobba' Imperial Ice cream soda.
Miss Olgs demurred.
She pleaded as excuse the presence
of an excruciating headache, one of
which, she furthermore elucidated. In
variably followed the little parties like
unto the one of the ntRht before.
Now, at this time Hob Sanders snd
Enos 8m Ikes were running neck snd
neck In the race for the popular
teacher's affections. Hob bad money
In the bank and the local government
sinecure the poetofflce while, on the
other hand. Enos waa the Primtown

n
I wish I
Bug Puglliat Heaven!
had never gotten on a match with the
aplder!

w

I)

Q

1

nUAW
SfBflKB
E Pipkin's

Br Lyd!a

0

"When my baby
just i wo month
com
tola i wii
pletely run down
ana my internal on
rani were In terri.

Jefferson, Iowa.

i waa

O J

AN INTOLERABLE ITCHING

ble shape.

"Just about two yean ago, some
form of humor appeared on my scalp.
The beginning was a slight itching but
It grew steadily worse until, when 1
combed my hair, the scalp became
raw and the ends of the comb-teetwould be wet with blood. Most of the
"m
"
intolerable Itching.
ta PnM. burning way, very touch

r.

X3

ble Compound, and
mother wrote and
told you Just how I
was. I began to gain
at once and now I
lam real well"
Mrs. W. II. Buboes. 700 Cherry 8t.
Jefferson, Iowa.

r,w

6urn.

rn'

7

h

Dma

I began

Lydia u.
taking
Pinkham's Vegeta-

Another Woman Cared.

"

"About three
and amart when first beginning to
Glenwood. Iowa.
had falling and other feI
heal.
ago
years
was
hair
Combing
my
positive
Insur
representative of the Purethan
male troubles, and I was nothing but
n
My hair waa long and tan
ance company and waa the proud and torture.
kin and bones. I was so sick I could
of
because
the
blood
gled
and
terribly
exalted foreman of the Phoenix Fire
do my own work. Within six
not
scabs.
This
continued growing worse
company the volunteer organisation
I was made sound and well by
months
ana
over half my hair fell out I waa
of the town.
. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
Lydia
IV
when Hiss Olga spoke of head In despair, really afraid of becoming
pound. I will always tell my friends
that your remedies cured me, and yon
aches It opened the floodgates of rec- totauy bald.
can publish mr letter." Mrs. C W.
Sometimes the pain waa so exeat
ollection In the teeming Idea factory
Drjva. Glenwood, Iowa.
of Enoa and It occurred to him that a that when partially awake. I would
If you belong to that countless army
um ema haHk. nin hmA kun th. scratch the worst places so that mr
of women who suffer from some form
would
be
could
I
bloody.
latest goal to which be bad aspired
of female Ills, lust try Lydia . Pink
A sharp ascent
OU cannot know Vuscanny semble a cornfield."
belne asleep
before hla Infatuation for the girl bad notu",eD weU nd
ham's Vegetable Compound.
" uaan Hme "
until you have seen San through olive orchards and past a row
weaned blm away from his craze
atlngin pain
For thirty years this famous remedy
would commence and then I would
Ha nn
It was the of women washing clothing at an an haa been the standard for all forms of
oh.noa in arhipva
Glmlgnano."
Oracle who spoke she clent public fountain, and we enter an female ills, and has cored thousands of
fame and dissipate the pretenalona of w"e UP "early wild with the torture,
women who have been troubled with
who had been three whole old gateway and drive up the
his rival by one
move. A neighbor said it must be salt rheum.
steep. inch ailments as displacements, fibroid
yeara in Tuscany, she narrow streets of the city.
navwg useu uuueura soap merely aa
him..ir
h h..tu.
tumors, ulceration, Inflammation, Irtoilet soap before, I now decided to for whom every hilltop castle and
Vnr aavarat
cnn.
tn.no.
A strange feeling
of depression regularities, backache, etc.
oraer
Its
of
"St
the
convent
had
Cuticura
Remedies
up
scholng
yielded
uously absent from the side of bis
If yon want special advice write)
vuiicura soap, uintment and Pills, nory, sne who no longer addressed seizes us, something in contrast to for
Isdy love.
ii toMrB.Plnkham,Lynn,Tllagti
so
usual
In
the
gay
spirits
contagious
u,ou
ervants
witn tne. personal
uiem according to directions
pronouns
Tha.
in . -t- eu w v "
. ..
free and always helpful.
is
I
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. It
iV n..iKi.
woeiwj sal
oynik
few
are
There
people about
m
weeas, men ten on, speciauy reserved ior genuemen or Italy.
venge at the unwonted desertion, en- - 4W
no
we
la
seem
visible
mm uiv uutun seemea
there
Industry,
lo DO era ul-- ior royauy.
couraged Hob and before the absen
A Boomerang.
We four American women seated almost to be In a city of the dead. We
tee's return the postmaster wss on cated, but toward aprlng, eighteen
One ot the officials ot the Midland
in
a
leave
small
the
montn
square
bout
.
the
Soldatnl's
waa
recarriage
there
a
Slgnora
charming
the point of proposal with excellent
alight
from
Glenwood
turn
wa C'I nnmor. I com-- table In Siena made haste to supply near the center of the city, and as we railway, thecoming
chancaa of being accented
was
other
day,
Springs
telling a
look
dull
us
those
about
our
gray palace
Cuticura treatment at
deficiency. Our start the next
Enoa annaaraH arith n .wnn.a tnr "lonced
walls crowned with their mysterious young woman on the train how won
onc' M naa TerT utUe trouble. On morning was in approved Italian style, towers
his long absence.
stand chill and silent along the derfully productive Colorado's irrim aoup i useu anout one nail a cake w,u
"S. comionaDie carnage, reo
mi.. ni - k. kflM.
..ii. of
narrow
lanes of streets. The small gated ground is.
and
Cutlcur
horses,
n4 half a box of trappings
tag at her boarding house
"I have
In
low
voices ask us, not for pen"Really," he explained, "it's so rich
boys
in'
whose
a
""d
smile made up in
driver
alL The first
here In my hand the Smlkes Head- - Cutlcur Ointment
that girls who walk on It have big
i uueu iu ueuuu nies, but for foreign stamps, and, anache Eradlcator, over which I have uiu a iwn ai or seven DOlues OI Uu-- I
ticipating our inability to supply them feet It just simply makes their feet
labored alnce you told me you suf tlcura Pills and the last time three perfection.
on demand, they band us tiny scraps grow."
San
Is
tobottles
neither
25
an
miles
from
Glmlgnano
expensive or
fered with headaches. It Is safe. It
"Hub," wss the young woman's re
dious treatment
Since then I have Siena. The way lies through valleys of paper upon which are their names
Is sane. I can guarantee It"
and addresses carefully spelled out In joinder, "some of the Colorado men
How much do you cbargeT" asked had no scalp trouble of any kind. nd over hills once peopled with warunexpected signs of enterprise must have been going around walkStanding up, with my hair unbound, it rin8 Guelfs and Gblbelllnes, many of pencil
Miss Olga, sweetly.
In this sleepy place.
ing on their beads." Denver Post
nose
comes
to
castles
crown
still
knees
and
not
my
had
it
grim
been
gray
It ii Is for you that I have done
After
In
ho
a
the
dinner
,or
and
each
fresh
Cuticura
I ahould doubtless be
heights;
valley
sll this." he protested, brokenly "Not
Remedies Too Costly.
opening which brought a castle Into tel housed In an ancient palace with a
for waze nor hire." Overcome hv hi. "bMr bald.
Get out tbe
household
we
follow
a
set
out
and
tower,
guide
lm M 1 voluntary, unsolicited tea- - uur "e WM
'gnai tor a lively dis-emotions, the young man placed his
whose careful English and smiling remedy book and scratch out two
cusslon
over
the
factional
I
and
Gonial
take
In
significance
pleasure writing
precious box on the table and left the
seem also alien to this strangely remedies, one advising raw beefsteak
' hoping my experience may help Bf u architecture whether the face
house, terribly wounded.
hushed
city. We go with him from spread on a bruise and the other ad
someone
battlements or those
else. Miss Lillian Brown.
mi., m.. .ii. K...h. .
church
to
of
church, wondering anew at vising bacon for a felon. We can't
F-- tt
oxaonied shape were the authentic
deal of Enos. After be was gone she
Uberty. Me, Oct 29, 1909." awmKnl
a
i ai
aV Phllf.tli..a. or m
the skill of those old architects and waste beefsteak and bacon on bruises
lean
uueinc
.
opened the bill box alcserlv and cast
these days. Atchison
Guidebooks consulted on the builders of the ages we call dark. We and felons
Didn'tXare to Mention His Name.
a reflective eve unon tha anr.HUa ni.
Globe.
out
Bible
in
the
stories
the
In
us
puzzle
A
left
Pot
woman
colored
herself
doubt
so,
as
according
presented
lets.
the other day In an equal suffrage our sympathies lay with dim mysterl blight frescoes of Oozzoll and Ghlrlan- Had Rheumatism
Couldnt Sleep.
Truly Enos Is far from stingy," state
ous
or
Sienna
with her gayer rival on dalo which line their walls and we
at the place of registration to
A lady from Oklahoma City writes:
she ruminated. "He would make a
marvel
over
old
race
that
Italian
we settled medieval politics
again
on the
"I was sick in bed with Rheumatism,
good provider and and aometimea I qualify for the casting of her vote - m Arno,
of men who were fighters, courtiers, ankles
tne tancy or the moment
swollen, couldn't sleep.
believe I like him best but not I the school question at the next elecAs we bowled gaily along over the painters or princes of good fellows as
cured me. They are great."
mustn't deviate. Hob will propose to- Hon.
With what political party do you nard white roads we gave thanks to occasion served. In the lovely white At Drug Stores $1.00. No cure, no
night and I shall accept him." She
affiliate?" Inquired the clerk of the the ancient Romans for their construc- - and gold chapel dedicated to her we pay. Write for free trial offer. Westsighed a little.
listen to the story of the city's patron ern Electropode Co., Dept. A, Los Anapplicant using the tlon and to the moderns for their pres- Plainly the girl was not furiously unaccustomed
saint Santa Flna a maiden ot fifteen geles, Cal.
not
to
ervatlon,
formula.
Dame
forgetting
praise
prescribed
in love with Hob. She picked a pellet
The dusky "lady" blushed, all coy- - Nature lor the honeysuckle hedges, for who, to expiate a sin, lay for five years
To help others is no easy matter, but
from the box and swallowed It an
ness and confusion. "Is I 'bleged to tne bright scarlet popples dotting the upon an oaken board. At the end of
a clear head and a wise Judgother followed and still snotber.
requires
that
time
she
died
vision
a
after
of
and
for
the picturesquely
waysides
as
well as a warm heart. Ave
The jangling ring of the doorbell answer that there question?"
ment,
ano
tne
board
tilled fields which lay like huge check- - saim uregory,
upon
"Certainly; the law requires it."
bury.
preceded Hob Into the stuffy sitting- wbtch
she had lain broke out Into
Then." retreatina: In dismay. "1 erooards against the hillsides. Now
room. Hob was all bands and feet
then we
a gaily colored flowers, and great tempests arose,
Kill the Flies Now and Keep
If possible he wss homelier than don't believe I'll vote, 'case I'd hate bouse with a passed
row of false windows-H- e's when of a sudden the bells in the city disease
to have to mention the party's name,
Enoa.
away. A DAISY FLY KILLER
towers
B
sham
and
ten
rang
the
made
s
mysteriously
will do it. Kill thoumndft. Lasts all season.
one of the nicest
painted
necessary In the
in
The secret of the newly arrived'!
were
stilled
daT
of
and, looking up. the Ak your Healer, or acrid 20c to H.
beavy tax on window glass. pests
undue basts lay in the fact that his town." Ladies' Home Journal.
150 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The artist was so realistic as to Dut people saw white-robeangels swingcunning eyes bad rested on bis rival
Fool Remark.
a painted lady. leanlna unon a nutated ing the bells In their towers; and they
Nothing is there more friendly to a
as the latter came from the shrine of
"The Inanity of courtesy remarks sill. We disputed the hiehwav with knew that she was holy; and. behold! man
than a friend in need. Plautus.
their mutusl goddess.
that some people feel called upon to
oxen hitched to basket as we turned, there upon the walls
Hon, as me instinct or tne girl had interiect Into conversation calls for a carte r nnar farm imnimn.. We we, too, ssw the swinging bells and
Tr. Pln'a Pellrta. nnall.
mi to
com ner. nau someining to say ano
and irtTlfi.rmie atomaca,
candy, riiilai
angels painted by the take
permanent commission in lunacy," said had a Plsgah view of a tiny hilltop the white-robe- d
liver and boweliand cuieoonatipauun.
now that Enos was again abroad In the man with the Inerowinz eronrh. Mt
.
hand of Ghlrlandalo.
anMrrit
.ith - ,.h
.
V
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How one woman doesn't enjoy
"
".Now. the Other day I was telling towera were rnimMlnr .nri
Then we climbed the stairs to the
'
Miss Olga surveyed the postmaster Jone8
another praised.
g0,ng down on the 8ubwajr that -t- he Monteregglonl. whose sole claim old Palace of the People and saw the
indifferently.
had swallowed a to fame rests upon Dante's visit and spot in the council chamber where
my
"Take a chair," she said, politely, sarety
pin, and we were up ball tne "Inferno" allusion 600 years ago and Dante stood when be came from Florand, with an evident effort, stifled a night with him. .
upon every side we came UDon natural ence In 1300 and "talked for the Quel- yawn. Ho: noted this. It didn't in'It was an accident of course,' said landscape arrangements ready to the flc league," as the marble tablet on the
to
him
eloof
spire
flowery heights
that idiot Jones.'
hand of the artist, scenes which must wall tells us. Little did those people
quence, but It did hasten bis proposal.
have served as models for the dainty Imagine as they listened to the young
"Miss Olga," he began, "I know I
Inside and Out
backgrounds of Plnturicchio and Sodo- - ambassador that upon this visit to
am unworthy, but I love you." With
Speaker Cannon, at a dinner In mo frescoes.
their city in the "thick forest" would
this overture he dashed hastily into a Washington, said, soothingly, to a
We thundered through one city gate rest much of San Glmlgnano's fame
his
young
about
suffragette:
carefully prepared speech
and out the opposite one of Poggl-bon- In years to come. We wandered
"After all, you know, there Is room
money saved and his prospects for
city with the good mouth about and studied the battlements of
the near future. It was a vitally in- for both men and women In this world. ful of (the
a name), our clattering wheels the palaces, some with Ouelfic and oth
teresting subject to Hob. Consequent- Men have their work to do and women and snapping whip bringing cafe ers with Gblbelllne
trimmings, as the
ly he was surprised when he bed com- have theirs.
loungers and basket plalters to doors city, midway between Florence and
siIs
"It
work
woman's
to
the
at
bis
the
speech,
pleted
provide and windows to see the noisy
strange
Siena, followed ihe fortunes now of
lence that greeted his question, "Will for the inner man, and it is the man's
one, now of the other rival
for the outer woman."
you become my wife?"
More
These towers were once the signs
hills, more
He peered at the girl keenly. Horwinning
vaiiey roads, more red and of the wealth and aristocracy of their
The
Host
Thoughtful
rors! She was asleep.
Guest Gracious!
What long legs treen checkered fields and olive owners, who Vied with one another in
With tears of outraged dignity in
groves, wnen ot a sudden a view ahead building them so high that at last the
hla eyes. Hob picked up his hat and the new waiter has!
IMI1" 10 transport us to the States
law had to Intervene and
Host
Ves.
him
I
engaged
specially
tor
home.
left
regulate
ror
10086 8,eDder towers the their height and no
for
who
in
are
the
diners
a
'
private Individual
hurry
It took the landlady and ber two
familiar
smokestack
was
of
allowed
a
signs
to
exceed
Blatter.
with
hla inw
robust sons an hour to wake the sleep- Meggendorfer
ousuing manufacturing city? But no the height of the tower on the public
ing school teacher.
A man prides himself on bis wonder-- clouds of smoke Issue from their tons
UUUUlUgH.
The next night Enos proposed and ful
when be refrains from nothing dims the clear blue of the
There remain only a few hundred
was accepted.
Huh timet in ten when tha brer right dkS
doing anything he doesn't want to do. sky against which they are sil oui oi me 16.000 Inhabitants of
xnack aad bowcia an aafat.
San
No one knew that the Juvenile
houetted. They are the towers of San uimionanos prosperous fifteenth cenbrother of the earnest Inventor hsd
CARTER'S LITTLE
Glmlgnano not symbols of modern tury days; wars, the black death
substituted Papa Smlkes' insomnia
and UVEK PILLS
but relics of medieval prldo the new trend of times
progress,
cure for the carefully compiled drug
left SaadTbutfirmlv
and glory. We count them as we me piace in a backwater having
of modern
pel a Uzy livar to
of the lovesick Enos.
draw nearer; 13 now remain out of Italian
Carters
do at duy.
And no one cared.
enterprise.
the 38 which once made the
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route to the Pacific by way of
Hudson bay la soon to be opened. Peo
ple who go that way In the winter
ahould not forget their snowshoes.
A

The aear revolution la Nicaragua la
end. The government will now
put all the spare cash into paying the
war debt It costs money to "revo--1
.

at aa

-

well-serve- d

lute."

Newport's new fad to fly la aero--!
planes Is rather more practical than
soaker or bathing suit parties, and
n v even show the aeroplane to be a

quare-turrete-

commercial vehicle.

I

The man who invented the automat
ic baseball pitching machine will bow If Possible, He Wss - Homller Then
Ever.
work his gray matter to Invent
machine which will hit the ball and waa sacrificed to make a mosquito
then run bases without being put out holiday, all was forgiven and the facea
of the martyrs gradually worked down
Now a Tale professor ssys beside
to normal size.
' Greek women of ancient times
modern
Enos, quick to forget a failure, es
women would look like caricatures.
That might possibly be, but the mod sayed several other tasks and then
released his clutch on the fleeing
era women get a lot more fun out of skirts
of fame, metaphorically speaklife.
ing, to seize the dainty band of Miss
For the first time in New York, a Olga Ericson In both of bis elephancontractor convicted of careless blast- tine fists and fall In love!
Miss Olga was the schoolmistress
ing, which caused a man's death, has
been sentenced to Sing Sing. Justice t the Primtown knowledge dlipen
seems to be taking a bit of the leaden astory snd she wss as pretty a maid
as ever came to Jersey from strange
weight off her feet
lands.
There la much that millions cant
The sllurlng schoolma'sm's advent
buy. For Instance, the wife of a mil- Into Primtown was followed
by a most
lionaire for nine successive nights has commented-operking up among the
TOtTered from insomnia.
cannot
Sleep
ewalng of tne locamy and high in the
mm
u noon ftvor of
rmwn.
ia)Iy ,tood Eno, who fle.
of the humblest working woman.
gDite his nhvslcal necullarlties
nf
and sterling qualities
la the case of a sick woman and her ?e
DU
niind.
Bppe"' 10 ln"
children who eame to this country In
But there were others In the firm
thm atMtran whtu tha h...h.nrf mmA
ne leasi 10 oe recaAuu
a Mhl.
fathar
tk.
postmaster.
mother and children were ordered de- - "" with waa the village
oauuera. nuu- - waa jouug and
ported on the ground that they were nw
ano
in nis coffers were
liable to become public charges. The amoitious
authorities were justified ta believing many glittering slmoleons. The post
a measly eye, to offset bis
that such a head of a family would master bad
money, and a petty nearness when It
put the burden of their support oa any came
to offering up sacrlflcea to his
one who would bear it
goddess. He was an earnest advocate
The denartment of aarlculture re, of substitution. If Miss Olga naively
ommends the eating of certain vege- - IgnMed a preference for Cuffer'e De- non navea mree
tables to produce certain characterls- - UCIOU
cents oy ouying ner a pound of Cufties. Thus beana nrodnce bralna
stimulate the tender naaainn and nnta. fer's Delightful Chocolates an article
toes develoo the reaaonina-- oowera pronounced by the
Boston has already discovered the first 01 tt town to be Just as good.
Parties were tne popuUr social
fart, wkb-- ma a.t.nt tnr it. h,tL
in the winter
"mtown snd into
lectual supremacy over 1U sister
the polite
cities. That peas alllteratively corre- - 01 MlM
ano exclusive sucieiy oi me commu
i
late with nubui
a.ni.i.
la Instinctively taken aa bad form to nity both the untrained Enos snd
attendants at these
eat them with a knife or other point- Hob were devoted
functions.
ed instrument, which cuts affection, simple social
Enos, In fact originated several con- while the relation of potatoes to rea
" "
an ma lia in tha .-- t th.t nnt.tn..
popular because they smacked
'SZLxS ofProTfd
lise wise men, have their eyea
g
more
than aome of the
entertainments.
older
Womea who wear chantecler hats
alinuM laun haw ta rmw
Locusts from the Desert
Rapid Battleship Construction.
Time wss when it took nearly six
Maine is a great agricultural and
One of the worst enemies that the
lumbering state. And It has a big South African colonists have to com- years to build a battleship In private
area la which the roads leave much to bat is the brown locust of the Kala- yards in the United States; but says
be desired. 3ot the spirit of highway hari desert, which periodically sends the Scientific American, the construcimprovement la abroad la the Pine forth devouring swarms into the set- tion of the Connecticut at the governTree state and Maine baa taken the tled regions on the south. In March, ment yard at Brooklyn set a pace
matter op with characteristic energy 1909. enormous swarms of these de- which haa steadily accelerated. The
aad OMttMighBea. The movement Is stroyers Invaded Cape Colony, over- Mississippi, whose trials took place as
apreadimr rapidly from ocean to ocean spreading an area of 125,000 square recently as October, 1907, took 44
aai it will not be long before every miles, the Insects lay their eggs in months to construct The New Hampatate of the Union has taken to mead-las- ; the Invaded regions during the winter shire, December, 1907, was built in 36
its ways.
and the eggs are hatched during the months; the North Carolina (cruiser),
summer's rains. The South Af- January, 1908, In 36 months! Michigan
next
' '
The aiaa who sweeps a sidewalk rican Central. Locust bureau the ex- (battleship), 1909, in 34H months;
aad lets dust Mow into the nostrils istence of such aa organisation shows the Delaware (battleship), October,
27 months.
lungs ef (those who pass does a the seriousness of the plague gives 1909, in
water warning that great energy will be
' - ' ms. iewaraat thus, m use
i
Hard Orders to Fill.
leerue you Sweep the day.
during the coming summer to
the Insects. Nothing. It is
He walked Into the animal store
destroy
"a ''r-a- a ham las net a cook book. thought could be done to combat the with a tired
"
:r' has bearkeoed to the locusts to their desert stronghold and ' "Cant get expression.
what I want anywhere."
rlV Cie wise wosaan who attention must be concentrated upon he announced. "Thought maybe you
lm have a happy the destruction of the young insects could supply me."
1
as they hatch out touuts tumpan"We can supply anything In the ani
kesaeaaH loa.
mal kingdom." said the proprietor, confidently. ,
t i
1
In Canada's Fishing Fleet
"Very well," said the customer.
,
than 70.0UV men are employed
Qivc me a sub dog, a moon calf and
a sea puss."
C fcStaf noet f Canada.
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Make the Liver
Doits Duty

self-contr-

What
Thinking
Takes Out

Of the brain, and activity
out of the body, must be

Put Back by
Proper Food
Or brain-fa- g
and nervous
prostration are sure to follow.
If you want to know the
keenest joy on earth the joy
that comes with being well,
try

Grape-Nu- ts
Food

-
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The supreme court of Georgia has
decided that a woman possesses the
Inherent right to change her mind.
Human nature continues to play a
strong hand la Georgia.
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POSTTJM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Mich.
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Picture of Royal Hunts.
One of the most interesting attractions at the International Exhibition of
the Chase at Vienna will be, says i
Paris contemporary, the little cinema.
tograpb theater which will accommo
date 900 persons and where will be
seen a series of royal hunting views,
an guaranteed.

The audience will see the Emperor
Joseph leaving Ischl for
chamois and stag hunting In the forest
or Stelnkogl. King Edward with a
shooting party at Sandringham will be
depl ted. The kaiser, free from the
cares of state, can be studied fox huntThe prowess
ing at Donaueschingen.
ot King Manuel In the woods of
will be depicted, and a elimnse
of King Haakon game shooting at
Not less Interesting will
be the celebrated pack of hounds of
the Dowager Duchess of Vies.

Francis

Rain-boulll-

IDdigi
Lion Chosen

as Columbia'a EmhiM
The lion was adopted as the
emblem
of Columbia university by formal reso- miion ai tne reunion of 300 of the
iu.um m me rooms of the Aldine association the other night.
After the adoption of the
resolution
anew flag was unfurled by
James
Duane Livingston, '80. It was
a blue
and white banner, bearing the Columbia lion, rampant, with the
motto "Leo
Columbine."
According to the speakers the lion
was destined to assume a
Ihe tiger of Princeton, the place with
bulldog of
Ya e. the badger of
Wisconsin and the
wolverine of Michigan. Th.
tion of the banner was made
Brokaw Compton of the rinu.6y George
f
after he had received the alumni prize"
ror the most faithful and
dent of his class.-- N. Y. World.
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by more men than
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other make coaling
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An Inconsistency.
Fait Color tueMm.
. JTnrfmmr
think you hav mo,- - Poarla name and lrtra
htW.Take
"Rome was not built In a day."
Maintwd on i h bottom.
N Mnbetllnte.
or woman s Inconsistency?"
It titer
"I'll bet it wasn't. If Romulus was
r""'teaeefnrW.Inonirlinhoeii.
areiiot for ml In vonr town write for Mall Order
t
nave."
Mr.
Slrlus Barker
replied
elTlnir full rilMMtnMi.n-,..-- 4Mli,w4
any real contractor be probably put She
ordered
direr
trom
all
the
weaier
to
dellrered
arrays herself In such a
mm vra.'mui. w, U UOI.UI.Aa, Hroeklon,
up a bunch of scaffolding and then to make
mere
man
stare
at
her
and
laid off for a year or two."
U afflicted
then puts out his eyes with hat
pins."
TalalThrapiea'sEytVattr
As Now.

"So you

... ..

ftMMWNnv.

4at h There's on
our grapes.
Tom-- W
Jai'H-l'b-

hat

Induce append

nevi-- r

Travers What betamw of Ml
(eathly. 8he waa a duck of a girl.
Homer Thafa what.
Una eloped
with a quark doctor alt month ago.

9.

Chicago News.
Tha Initiated Dabutanta.
"That remark," aald Senator Depew
at a dinner In Washington, "that re
mark waa matapropoa.
"It waa, In fact, ao malapropoa that
It reminded ma of tha dainty debu
tante, freab from an April dawn, wbo
cried out at ber first dinnor party
" Tbla pudding taatea
juat lika mus

MeWttt--

ftoaf to wrttu my

M

ajdbrHtrmnm.

-

mm or
remedy,
ao aeoif heart-- . Wifat Murtow.
Any remedy that benefit digestion
strengthens tbe nerves.
The nerve eentera require nutrition.
If the digestion Is Impaired, tbe nerve
tacbe coimetlc'
eentera become anemia, and nervous
"And tben, when everybody stared debility Is the result.
at ber, tbe debutante blusbed aa red

twgrt

efa

TrUl Bottle

aa a peony."

Br Mail

Vwmm

Deadly.

Senator Overman aald tha other day
of a defeated bill:
"It deserved to be defeated. It waa
aa Irregular aa tbe Tin Can poker
game.
If ye safer frees sMIeney. fits, Falling St.
"A man describing the game, said
penes, et here children that do go, mj MewDhf
will relieve them, sad ell jam are asked to
"'One-eyeBones, on my right, eovsty
ew ie
esaa lor a nee iTlal a BOlue or ill. Bar
beld four klnga and an ace.
Schermerhorn, on my left
It hat cored theejeade where eeerrthmg else
rauea. uiieraaieta 0
av Medical Laaoratoiv
beld four acea and a king.'
Voder Fare food aad Dross Act. Jeae sotk. laot
"'And you what did you bold
Guaranty No, letTJ. Pleas wriU for Special Tree
aa Bottle aad give AGlaadeoaiplete eddieee some one asked excitedly.
W. H. KmT, Ml Paari Strati, Rtw Tart,
"'I being tbe Coroner, beld the R.Wests
anattea Isll panea Dregglittsil
Inquest,' waa tbe reply." Kansaa City
d

d

Star.
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Masculine Tack
"He's always getting himself In

ALLEN'S

heaven?"
"Heaven!" said John.
heaven." Lipplncott's.

"I'm not In

ss.

the antleeadle
the feet. It eune

sstartina. eenuas tmt.
ami lastaatly takes the snag eat el
the areab
east aad bwion,

Ifs
eamrarl dlaewvarw

u.
ewiia
at

mt the

AissB'sroot-jtawaia- kss

tight-Itiii- ig

aew shoes feel easy.

x
alioa Hwinejwna

ins.
w hav

It 1 a

ilag

fast.

ovrmuapiiasiis
oi0vrrwnsrs,la.
V.
a notaiallaccept
say eaaetuala.
for Vs. iaeUaipa.
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"Your honor, I

Where Waa JohrT
A San Francisco woman wboBe
husband had been dead some years
went to a medium who produced the
spirit of ber dead husband.
"My dear John," said tbe widow to
the spirit, "are you happy now?"
"I am very happy," John replied.
"Happier tban you were on earth
with me?" abe asked.
"Yea," waa the answer; "I am far
happier now than I waa on earth
with you."
"Tell me. John, what Is It like In

Feov-K-

Pwdor far

"What's be done now?"
"Told that young mother when abe
showed him ber baby that bta alster
had three Just like it." Detroit Free
i
Press.
don't aee bow I can
pay ao much alimony aa that."
Judge Why In the world didn'i
you think of that before you morried
Life.
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Wrong."
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Is Your .calif
IVcrtb 1C;?

Liver; CASCARETS cure these ills.
so easy to try why not start tonight and have help in the morning?
CASCARETS loc a box for a week's MS
treatment, en anvneta. Bigaeet sei itr
to the world. Muuoa i boxes a saooth.

It's

PARKER'S

ha; BALSAM
CIsskm sal bauUfiei the safe,
Could Do It, Too.
a mnrisal etooth.
riiwiiis
HevOT Tslls to Boston Oraj
A female
young and fair,
Cons seslp dksatai a ksfr faulag.
beckoned to a big lion, and it came
-f
and took a piece of sugar out of ber
mouth.
Terrors of Frankness.
"Why, I could do that trick!" ex
'There is no worse vice than
claimed a gentleman In the front row.
"What! You?" retorted the fair per- frankness," said Booth Tarkington, at
a farewell dinner In New York prece
former.
for Europe.
dent to his
"Certainly Just as well as tbe How should Ideparture
feel, for example, if I
lion." Lippincott'a.
asked you for your opinion of my
plays, and you answered me frankly,
The Plumber'e Bequeat.
quite frankly?
Dying Plumber (to son) You'll
Why, I should feel like the poor
find I ain't bin able to leave you lady at the bridge drive who said to
much money, Bill; it's all got to go her hostess' little daughter:
to yer mother and sisters. But I've
'Your eyes are such a heavenly
beaueathed you that there Job at blue. And what color are my eyes,
Mugley's we've bin at such a time. darling?'
Don't 'urry over It, Bill, and it'll al"The child's high treble traveled
ways keep you out of want, any- easily to the further corner of the
way.
quiet room aa she replied, looking
earnestly up into her questioner'a
face:
One Big Difference.
'Dwab
middles, yellow whites
Heck In my view, the partnership
wed
wims!'"
and
a
like
is
at marriage
partprecisely
" "
Eel.
nership in business.
Finding of Fresh-Wate- r
Peck You're away off! In busi
The straits of Messina are channels
ness a man sometimes gets a silent of immense depth, through which a
partner; in marriage never. Boston wild form of whirling eddies have the
effect of bringing up from the depths
Transcript.
below many marine creatures which
are rarely seen except in the deep sea
It May Come.
trawls. It was here that the fresh
to
will
we
have
"There's one thing
water eel was first discovered, an inchange it these ladles who wish to cident which threw a blaze of light
vote have their way," said Senator on
the life history of a very mysteri
Sorghum.
ous fish. London Dally Telegraph.
is
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& CHEMIST
LEADVILLK. COLORADO.
: Gold,
liver, lead, 11; cold,
priced
Specimen
7 fir
CODDCr. II.
flvttr
mid. 60c: SltlC Of Met
sent on
full price
Mailing envelope! and and
Control
umpire work soapplication.
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER
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With the
A Mia,
horn
Writs tor free booklet
treatment.
SALES CO..
MASSACON
Broadwar, Denver, Colo.

DEAFNESS

$33 HARNESS FOR

Mamma

scientific,
electrical
onaeai-nes-

s.

lSth

$25

Ooncord Haines.
lnch Traces.
Breeuhings and Collars.

Mueller

Har-Se- ..

Co..

Latlmor Street, Denver
Lowest price In tbe U. 8.
tor Harness and Saddle.

FOR SALE.
took over Hut. Write today goods Interested' In for description, and price will be
prices,
you far below manufacturer's
Jlven 10
to 75 per cent less than wholesale.
New cameras, hand and view, postal cards
and display racks. Frames, mouldings, pictures. National cash register.
Nearly new kodaks, portrait cameras, large
duplipaoer cutter. Remington typewriter, secondcate billing muchlne. Howe scale,
hand. Framing machines, job printing of32
card
cutter,
fice, Golding presx.
fonts,
Enough goods to
ohotographic supplies.
office.
ftart picture frame store or printing K.
D.,
Write for particulars if Interested.
Champa St., Denier.

IJ
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A

,

treat

Dealer In all kinds of MER-BUnnt t'HANDIHE.
I. LUUa
Mammoth cata-lo- g
Blake. Dsavst
nailed fie. Cor. Win
I I

10c and He.

amall as I could,
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Smart Set
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THC PAXTON

90c. a
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HUT

DAVIS PAINKIXLM
Mr sow olalat. bowel troable. eraaoDs hav ao
terrors la the house ho 14 where this dependable
BMdleiMUtoetoa hand, tea, Me aad ale bouler

A girl ian't necessarily a Jewel
cauae ahe la aet in her ways.
mm

Never say die till you are dead
then It's no use. Spurgeon.

and

PJIIUI
fttegsraJd

TOrBIDHAe. Thereby
bring
Booh rrse. atsk &Z
Co, FnlAUf a. Boa E.Waaatagtoa, MX.

yf

wealth.

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

20-11- 10.

Eaea of the eaiai at
oi the body is a
in the Ohiia of
A eisi is ao
stronger daaa its

anMArSV

vTesJrMUstbabedr
O stronger tha) its
waakest organ. If there la wsalrasas of ttotaaeh, liver or haags, there is o
weak link in tbe chain of life which tear snap at any tina. Ottoa thk a oallad
' waalrasss " is canted try lack of nutrition, the rasolt of wtilram or diitats
of th stoeaaeh aad other organs of digoatioa aad anttrition. Din eg is and
weaknettea of the ttomach and its allied orgaa are oorad by the see of Dr.
Pieree's Golden Medical Ditcowy. Wheal the week or dissassd stoasaeh ia
eared, diseases of other orgaas which aas ratnota fro th
have their origin ia a diseased oooditioa of the stomach aad
Other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured abe,
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Away. Dr. Pieroe't Coeuaoa Seas Medical Adviser,
aew revised Edition, is sent frt on raoatpt of stamp to pay
Scad 21 oas seat stamps for th
expenaa of mailing
d
vol
book ia paper covers, or 31 staaapa for th
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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A Woman's Horns
Yonr home dMrald
dioaldbelipiade
Yott
.reflect your own individuality.
cannot nave special wall papers designed by you for each room yon can
nnt a aMrial AlnrjaatJna iLaerjra
Bve scheme for those rooms yoncatib
In tan, msimnnttv anct havai
IjMife
home
the talk of your Meods.
your

rKAHK J. UHbflKI.
Bwora to before tee and subscribed In mr Dresenot,
IBM ith day oi ueseauer. a. u. in.
.
A. W. OLEASOK,
f
Notast Proue.
I
Is
taken nternsllr and sets
Mill's Catarrh Cms
amctlv upon the blood and mucous eunaete ot we

mm mt testimonials, ire.
W. J. IHLASI m IAS.
by all Druggists, 7Sc
Tike Hall's Family PUIS for ooastlnaUoa.

be-

Ire. Wtnalaw's Hosthba yra.
Ildrea teething, softens th game, radaeeola.
ateaeesae.

business IB the Cltv of Toledo. Count? and stale
aforesaid, and that said arm will par the sun of
(or each and every
ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR
easr of OTtssa thai caooot be eared br the use el
Hall's Catam (A as.

Hold

V

How He Expressed It.
Every amall boy the right kind,
anyhow thinks bis own mother tbe
symbol of all perfection. Few, how
ever, have the ability to express their
admiration as prettily as tbe little
hero of the following anecdote:
Richard's mother was putting him to
bed, and aa she kissed him good night,
she said: "Do you know you are the
whole world to mamma?"
"Am I?" he answered, quickly. "Well
then, you're heaven and the north pole
to me!" Youth's Companion.

The Styluh Wall Tint

" A.

the materia that will aeeomplkh tab retort. We can
ahow innumerable color effects, classic stencil design, and
our Art Department ia at tout aerrke.
Sees! fee the Alaasnao beam tsrlslnlng what era da
free eesacih) newt AUeiatma
Isr row. ead haw wa a
it Bead.

Sr

tCCO

Alabattine It t powder made from Alabaster, ready for
mixing with coid water, and ia applied with aa 0V
wall brush. Kull dirscuon oo each package.

nee br
dinarr

AUbastine Company
Hew York Oty.N.y.

Cread R.eU., HVb,

Imoortant to Mothers

MAKE

A

PRETTY

PRESENT

Separate Flounces an Alwaya Accept
able Gift From One woman
to Another.
gift from

For a dainty
one woman to another there are sep
arate petticoat flounces and drawer
ruffles of barred muslin or dimity.
The flounce for drawer legs is made
in a long atrip, mounted upon ribbon-ru- n
beading and tied together, but
with the flounce left open at the side.
Both tbe ends and the lower edge are
scalloped, and an occasional

flower

repeat or a running design Is worked
material juat
upon the
above the scalloped edge.
The petticoat ruffle ia joined and
made to fit the alze of an ordinary
gored skirt pattern. It ia finished at
Its uppec edge with lace or embroidery beading, so as to make tbe gift
aa complete aa possible and to aave
tbe friend any unnecessary work.
Eyelet flouncing which Is ready to
use may take the place of all thla
woman
handwork for the
whose ordinary occupation offers
cross-barre-

d

too-bus- y

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY,
Battle Creek. Mich.

Tr? C3.

Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

system,

hand-mad- e

Served with cream and
this
sometimes
fruit,
food
pleases the
dainty
whole family.
a
Give the home-folk- s

!oatl

laUsLj
taMaaMelannaCiai

The Maiden How did yon act when
It takea people who have no opinyou were under fire? Did you shrink?
ions of their own to make good jurors
Tbe Soldier I don't know
therefore women are not eligible.
ahrunk, but I tried to make myself as

Sixty-eight-

Box for Clothes

nnnn

SORE EYES, weak, inflameJ.red, watery
and swollen eyes, use PKTTIT8 EYE
SALVE. 25c. All druggist or Howard

rld-de-

Like

Crisp, fluffy bits of perfectly ripe white corn-co- oked,
rolled and then
toasted to an appetizing
brown.

Garcaparilbia

a

outtalked.

p

bed-sittin- g

Post
Toasties

L

n

Bishop Eata Hia Own Boot.
Nuta to Crack.
Few blabopa have to lead such
s
Here are some Jolly good new
strenuous life a Biahoo Stringer. In
that I hope will delight our company with a missionary companion
younger readers:
he made a tour recently to Herschel
When la a newapaper like a delicate Island, in the Arctic ocean, and back
A Tenth Wedding Anniversary.
child? When It appears weekly.
to Dawson City, where the bishop re
For the Invitations have little
ia of the greatest Impor sides.
tree
What
squares of sheet tin lettered with tance In history? The date.
Their small supply of food becoming
paint. Inclose In envelopes to fit exdoea a man'a hair turn gray exhauated, they were obliged to eat
Why
use
a
table
a
For
centerpiece
actly.
sooner than hia mustache? Becauae their muckalucks
and moccasins,
large cake tin with a funnel In the it ia about twenty-on- e
yeara older.
These, made of raw sealskins, were
flower
center, In which place the
What la alwaya behind time? The aoaked until they became glutinous,
chosen, with plenty of trailing vines
the fire. Tbe bishop aaya the food
to radiate over the table. Have candle- back of the clock.
were then toasted In strips over
la
there
and
fact
about
What
melancholy
of
the
shades
with
of
tin
made
sticks
waa
no
ia
when
time
real good, especially tbe mucka
There
calendar?
a
ahow
to
the
same material pierced
lucks.
Us daya are not numbered.
light through like the enes of brass
On what day of tbe year do women
are made. For the aide dishes have a
Knew Her Latin.
tinsmith make 'little odd dishes and talk the least? The shortest day.
am," spelled the young
like
Saturwasherwoman
a
la
Why
be
also
purchased
may
spoons
plates,
on the rear seat aa the "rubberster
close
ahe
in
the
Becauae
brlnga
day?
alze
for
the
with tin cupa just
tight
neck" wagon waa passing the Twenty-coffee. Salad may be served In Indi- (clothes) of the week.
second Regiment armory, at Broadway
In
which
twice
occurs
la
What
that
vidual gem pans, also the ice cream in
street "What does
and
tin molds: first, of course, lining both a moment, and not once In a thou
that mean, auntie?"
the salad and cream Una with waxed sand yeara? The letter "m."
"I didn't quite catch what the guide
Why la a watch dog larger by night
paper. For souvenirs have wedding
replied the old lady. "Oh, Mr.
said,"
is
Because
he
at
than
night
by day?
cake put up In little boxea of tin tied
won't you kindly tell us what
Guide,
ia
"taken
be
out"
and
by day
with white aatln ribbon. Serve this "let
It saya on that building?"
in."
menu:
roared the guide
Born, presumably before tbe world,
Salmon 8alad.
Aspic of Chicken and Olives. destined to live about aa long as the through his megaphone, dividing the
Sandwiches.
Rolls.
word into three sections.
world, and yet never five weeks old.
Sponge Cake.
8trawberry Ice Cream.
"That's what it ia ," aald the old
The moon.
Confections.
Coffee.
If the above program la thought too lady. "A deaf and dumb asylum."
A Novel Puzzle Party.
long or too elaborate, it can easily
Stati or Omo Cm or Totsso, I
The hostess, who, by the way, is the be shortened or simplified.
i
lucab couim.
AXK J. Chikxt mikes oath that be hJ enW
most original, planned this little party
MADAME MERRL
Banner of the ana of r. 1. chixst a CO., aoug

Children

"The Memory Lingers"
DnU

Joba L. Perry, Co
lumbus, Texaa, aaya
"I waa taken alck
about a year ago. My
ltmba and feet began to awell and my
doctor aald I bad
Bright' disease. I

tablet of writing paper

ing but leaves."
Two spoons "Lovers."
A blotter "An absorbing subject.1
A small dictionary "Where love
found."
of
A toy flat iron "The home
Burna."
A few pennlea
"Common sense."
A toy broom "A woman'a weapon.1
Cigara "Things that end In smoke,

N flats and small houses, where cup- binges and castora are procured.
A good sized box will fit comforta
board accommodation la limited, the
suggestion contained in our sketch bly under most beds, and will hold a
will be found very useful, and may be great many clothes and be quite out
None.
of alght When anything la required
carried out at a small cost
Prof. If a man has an income of
Packing cases can be obtained in from ihe box it la an easy matter to
$2,000,000 a year, what is his prlnci
every conceivable size and shape, and pull the box out by the handles, and
pal?
a good strong one should be selected being mounted on castora, it may be
Stude A man with such an Income that will fit comfortably underneath readily pushed back agalnat into lti
usually has no principle.
the bed. If the case has a lid that is place.
In the sketch the counterpane la
hinged on, so much the better, but If
not, it is an easy matter to obtain a turned up to ahow the box in position
couple of atrong iron hinges and under the bed. Tbe wood can be
painted or stained, or a cover may be
fasten them in their places.
The inside of the box should be en made for tbe box. For a girl whose
tirely lined with paper, pasted to the circumstances perhaps compel her to
room, this sug
sides, tbe bottom and tbe inside of live In a
the lid, and castors screwed on under- gestion should be very welcome, aa It
neath. To complete this useful article will enable her to keep a large num
two metal handles are fastened on in ber of clothes free from dust and
front, and handles suitable for the dirt Silent domes are very useful to
The sweet, 'toastie"
purpose may be obtained from any nail under the box if castors are not
flavour of
Ironmongers at the same time that tbe available.

rackafei

urinary disorders.

Foster-Mllbur-

Especially

CURED

Don't wait for serious Illness; begin u.lng Doan'a Kidney Pills when
you first feel backache or notice

LlfM ) Cause of Taieerewleel.
The sixth annual meeting of the National Aaaurlaiion for tbe Htudy and
Prevention of Tuberculoala was held
In Washington on May land 3, Among
tbe moat Interfiling papers waa one
by Dr. William II. Parks, the famous
pathologist and head of the lebora-torleof the New York city depart- Has made itself welcome
ment of health. Doctor Park contended the homes of tho people tha
that pulmonary tuberculoala Is very world over,
by its wonderful
rarely, If ever, caused by Infection cures of all blood
diseases and
from bovine source, such aa the
d. Inking of milk or tbe eating of meat. run-dow- n
conditions.
Tuberculoala of '.he atomach and InterGet It today la usual liquid fena mt
nal organs, which compose only about chocolated tablets railed Bars tab.
ten per cent of the alckness from
tbla disease, are often cauaed by drinkfor
ing or eating Infected matter. Doctor
Park substantiated hia conclualona by
V
showing the results of yeara of InveslerfPutiaa.
tigation and examination of pathologiare
conclusions
Hia
cal specimens.
substantially those reached by Dr.
fC3 UL
Robert Koch, the dlacoverer ot the tubercle bacillus.

for about a dosen couple who were In
the habit of dropping Into bor house
very Informally Just to aee "what waa
then consulted an
doing" She bought a number of aother doctor who told
expensive articles, wrapped them
me I had dropsy and
paper and placed In boxes which were
could not live. Doan'i
piled on a table In full view of every
one. No one waa allowed to handle
Pille re
Kidney
them. Tben she paased sllpa of paper, lieved me promptly, and I owe my life
Aa she read tbe words written on tbe to them."
Remember the name Doan'a.
boxes, the guests wrote down what
For sale by all dealers. 60 cent
they judged tbe contenta to be. The
one wbo cams tbe neareat to being box.
Co., Buffalo, N. T,
Tit for Tat
dear little boxea filled with home
Stranger (to prominent clergyman)
made candy to take home
PRfcTTY NEAR IT.
I came in here, air, to criticixe your
Below I give a few
souvenlra.
church management and tell you how
the artlclea she had and the worda on
it ought to be run.
the boxea that suggested the contents
Prominent Clergyman (amazed)
the list may be lengthened or changed
What do you mean, sir? How dare
to the desires of the
according
you? Who are you, anyway?
hostess:
"I am tbe humble editor ot tbe paA small mirror "A place for reflec
'
per you have been writing to." Life.
tion."
A negro doll "Darkest Africa."
The Usual Thing.
Sixteen bon bona "Sweet sixteen
Mra. Rangles I am alwaya outspoA small doll dreased In silk "In
ken.
silk attire."
Mr. Rangles And I am generally
"Noth

lit-Bit-

that"
"What
"Well have to quit talking about
'the wisdom of the plain people."
Washington Star.

Trewblea lewer tha Vitality
ef the Wners

.

That's what it costs to get a week'a
treatment of CASCARETS. They
do more for yon than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally shows
and starts first in the Bowels and

lion-tame- r,

May's last special day cornea on tbe
MomorUl day. It Is worthy
of recognition by every loyal American
cltlgn and should be a day honored
reverently by old and young.
It Is, with all It. aadness, a day of
great tbankfulneta, Inasmuch as the
"gray and blue" are united aa one man
undr the glorious Stars and Stripes.
Interest Is
An occasion of unusual
being planned for next Saturday night
by a devoted daughter of an old soldier. It Is to be a "camp fire" to
which sii men of the Loyal Legion are
bidden aa honored guests. Each man
la requeated to relate a war story of
ten minutes' duration from bla actual
experience, and each la to wear something (if be baa anything) that be
wore during tbe war. Tbe host la to
receive In bla uniform (captain's), that
waa made for him In a southern city
nearly half a century ago.
Tbe rooms are to be decorated with
flags and pictures of war beroes, and
there is to be a big wood blase In the
fireplace. The refreshments are to be
bard-tac(coffee, grilled bacon sandwiches, pie, doughnuts, pickles and
cheese. War songs are to be aung,
and the wives of the six soldier guests
are to come dressed aa tbe girls of '61
and serve the refreshments, but tbla is
a surprise, so let us hope none of the
men will read "Dame Curtsey" today.
Plpea, cigara and liquid refreshments
are to be conveniently near at hand to
facilitate tbe story telling.
soldier
Would that every old
throughout the length and breadth of
our fair land could receive a personal
hand-clasand a smile of recognition
on this coming Memorial day.

thirtieth

Jtam
'

Kidnsy

Suggestions for Entertainments, and
Other Matters of Moment, Edited by Madame Merri

Htr Affinity.
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IT WIANt YOU OUT.

Hints For Hostess
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good thing about

leisure only for the putting together

of the flounces.

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over

The Overland

90 Years
The Kind You Have Alwaya Bought

Drain on Country's Resources.
In 1908, the foreign-borpopula
tion of 13.6 per cent furnished 15.C
per cent of the criminals, 20.8 per
The wonderful sale of the Overland
cent of the paupers, and 29.S per BTeater
than anv other car ever know- ncent ot the insane. Between 1904 and it largely due to simplicity. The man who
car.
1908, the aliens in these institutions rung bit own car wants a trouble-proo- f
We are turning out 140 tucn cart every
increased 34 per cent.
dav. but we never vet have been able to
make at many at people wanted.
Different
Visitor I saw your husband in the
Easy to Operate
crowd down town today. In fact he
Tbe Overlandt operate bv nedal control.
was so close that I could have touched One goes backward or forward, fast or
him.
tlow, ly simply pushing pedals.
It it at
Hostess That'a strange. At home simple as walking, and the handt are left
tteer.he is so close that nobody can touch freeTheto Overland
has fewer parts than any
him! Puck.
other automobile. One part is made to
take tbe place of many. It is free from

The Simplest Car

n

Impressed.
I think I shall let that woman rent
my house."
"Why?"
"She's the first one who's called to
aee me about it who didn't brag about
what a good tenant she is."

Touch of Color In Blouses.
of color In frills and on collars is a feature of the newest blouses
in linens and lawns. The figured col'
ored material is later than the plain
Proposed Partnership.
goods. A tiny check in white la
Father You want to marry my
favored. A prettier effect, to my fancy, daughter? Why, air, you can't supia the white ground, showing a row of
I can hardly do it
port her.
color dots. Strips of thla description
are hemmed and used as frills to finwe chip in
Suitor (blandly)
ish tbe front closing and for edging together,
the collar and cuffs. A deep, rich
Circumstances Alter Cases.
Chinese blue on white is attractive,
"The trouble is that too many peo
and ao ia wood brown.
ple give expensive presents. That's
' Shirtwaist
where the mischief comes In."
Fastenings.
'Rot! My wife's father gave her a
Three huge scallops lapping from
right to left form the front fastening house and lot."
of a French pique shirtwaist. After
Personal Knowledge.
being most carefully faced with bias
Teacher Give me an example ot a
sheer linen or lawn, these shallow
object
scallops are braided in parallel rows transparent
Boy A keyhole. Hire.
with white star braid.
The garment la buttoned In the
Sleep with a piece of wedding cakt
center of each scallop with a tailor s under your pillow for three night In
d
buttonhole and a
button succession and whatever you dream
braided in circular line.
on the third night will come to pass.
A touch

mePACKAoe

my-ael- f.

h

The Car You H Want

Tou will see why the Overlandt outsell
all other cart when yoa make your comparisons. Wherever you are you can do this,
The operations are all au- for there are Overland dealers everywhere.
complexities.
But the first step ia to send for our
tomatic.
A novK-enuid run an Overland from catalog to tee all the styles and knew all
facta. When we tend it we will tell
the
const to coast the brat time he tried. One
of these cars hat run 7,000 miles without you our nearest dealer. Pleat send a
this coupon now.
stopping the engine.

Very Low Prices
The Overlandt are made aa watches are
made by modern automatic machinery.
And we devote a whole factory to one
model alone.
Because of these facts, and our enormout
output, we give more for the money than
anyone else. We have cut tbe toat 20
per cent in the past year alone.

Plck-Me-TJ-

,

linen-covere-

Overland
We now tell a
for $1,000 in roadster style, or for 11,100
with tonneau. The car has a
whee bate, and is easily capable of SO
miles an hour.
Overland "for
We sell a
$1,250. Other Overland models cost $1,300,
$1,400 and $1,500. All price include gaa
lampt and magneto.
Yon will find no car that compares with
an Overland at anywhere near its pnoe.
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SAN JON SENTINEL
PmWtated

"Eatmd m
W. II. IJUB.TON, Proprietor
Corn

Elm Avtnue aul Seventh St.

Everything

bp-toDa-

te.

Meals JJc.

Commercial Trade a
Specialty

Friday.

Persona

Mention

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
fine boy.

natter Jul)

Meetd-clk-

fa

at

the pott flee at
Joa.
New Mcxleo andtr act of CongrtM 4

I,

190ft,

Z. T. McDatiiel handles the U.
Uarta 8, U79."
S. high patent flour, guaranteed
W. H. B7ST0X and JAM2S UcVEY
C. P. Bebout mads a business
Pntlliben.
trip to Amarillo, Texas, last Friday,
AdwtUlag ratal furnished oa
Hugh Home and family spent
JAKES MsVEY, Editor and Manager. Sunday visiting relatives nrltoA
City.
"I told vou so' is now in order.
Weatherford & Cooper, Tucum-carpay top prices for hides and
What's the matter with the
pelts.
weather man.
C. P. Bebout and little daughter
A republican congress can re
made a trio to Adrian.
Texas;
deem
--

'FAT HEW

BARD CITY LOCALS.

New Mexico

pledges.

Lub-

E. H. Full wood moved his family to Bard City Wednesday.
Brown Baker made a trip to Tucumcari Monday on business.
H. C. Schradcr of Kenna;
for several days this

Monday.

Congress has answerd the Ques
tion it "Where is my wandering
bill tonight.

H. Adreau is painting the new
feed and grain store building for
. Ii. Full wood.
Allred

j

V

EUGENE H. HEDGECOKE

Friday for
to
visit his
Wildorado, Texas,
father for a few weeks.
left

U. S. Commissioner,

6ih

prSTRICT

Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
Green county judge, even though
the recipient of the punishment be ENDEE, . . . NEW
MEX.
bf lie.
19, pretty and a society
The jury which heard the case
A. C KASLOVJT2;
D.
against Richard E'.vart, who was
Veterinary flurgcoa and Denibt
Charged with assault and battery,
Telephone No. 35
decided that the accused was wholly
Ottet, Street's Livery Bm
within his rights and found him TUCUllCART, . .
nkw M&xico
not guilty.
The young lady testified that
CLA.'SK JTtJNDELL
her father tpanked and whipped
Notary public
her because she went to a skating
All hinds of Notify work
dirt;
rink, The girl ha3 been living Ail
legal documents filled 0it
the
since
uncle
whipping.
cowctlj.
an
with
.
.
SAN JON,
NEW MEXICO'

it

was here
week.

R. M.

OIHi..

rod
Wayoesburg, Pa.-- The
lit Id
been
has
a corrective auent
a
efficient,
wWI
by
as
ifgal, as

i,

Sen Jon,

PR0FES5I0NAL CARiM

Willi'

VliAK ULD

as

J. G. Pruitt is visiting at
bock, Texas.

llnJ$,K)r

I

Kite, a

V

M

Mrs. George Butler spent the
Speail Clubbing Offer.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Adrean gave a
afternoon with Mrs. Weldoo last
J. D. GUILT?
social entertainment to a number
Everv intelligent man wants to
Sunday.
i
Attomey-at-Laof friends last Saturday.
keep up with the news of his own
Marion Pierce of Bard City,
'
The dry weather of the last few
of Probata Court, Quay
county. There- community and
Con'oty
We bad some fine preaching fore ne nteds a iocal newspaper,
(ays is giving the farmers a chance was a business caller in San Jon
Office at Court House
here last Sunday.
to kill weeds in their crops.
last Monday.
Nearly one He also needs a paper of general
Main St.
'Phone 4
und for State National and
hundred were in attendance.
newsj
- . NEW
TUCtiaCARI,
C. F. McReynolds is helping
MEXICO
Watch New Mexico came to the
and
will
he
e
haspeniegs
G. G. Tye is drilling a well for that
Mr. Benge dig a well on his fine
front and prove that she has
W. R. Haynes on his 320 acre
B.P. linng,M.D.
CJ.K. Mcor,Mj:
deserving of statehood these many 520 acre claim.
FARM
THE
Mr. Haynes expects to
tract.
HESiiINO
4
MOOEE
W. D, Bennett came in from
years
NEWS
build a nice residence in the near
&
Physicians
Sursecns
I
has no superior. The secret of its Office
We don't know what the enabling Amarillo, Texas, last Friday to future.
tip stairs in
a few days.
stay
liming
it
is
building
that
the
success
gives
act says about the state capital for
great
C. Crocker, the barber, writes farmer and his family just what
TUONE 100
J,
Mrs.
New Mexico, but hope that it can
Weldon, little Ross and
that he will be back home in a few they need in the way of a family TUCUMCABI. - . NEW MEXICO'
were very pleasant company
be settled at the first election.
Ruby
OFFERS
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
days. Mr. Crocker has been vis- newspaper. In addition to Its
at Mrs. Alsdorf's last Monday.
MOOEE & MATES
news and agricultural
A
iting with his friends and relatives geneyal it has
bond buyer refused to bid
-..
for
the
Attorney3-at-Laspecial
pages
Mr.
OR
and
4
1
Mrs.C. F. Marden made at Brady, Texas.
INVESTMENT :
on a bond issue of an Oklahoma
!
Oftee in Israel
the
and
wife,
girls.
boys
building.
a
to
Norton to see how things
trip
town because the town had too
It gives the markt t reports and TCCL'IICAKI, - . NEW
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Allred last
ilEXICb'
were getting along on the farm.
more special crop reports
many automobiles for the size of
Sunday entertained James McVey publishes
during the year than any othtr pathe place. Some men don't like to
Chas. Perry, who has been fir and Geo. Sale of San
cmrEcir dibectoby
for prices, terms and
Jon, Mr. and per.
Methodist
see
for
literature
others
descriptive
to
the deep well here, left for Mrs. Wm. T. Linlcy, Chas. and
:
ing
prosperous, nohow.
in
For Jf.oo
adv.m:e, we will Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.
eacK
Tulsa, Oklahoma, this morning.
send The
Herbert Holding.
Farm Sunday. Preaching 1st
and
3rd
Governor
s
Gillett
of
News and the San Jon Sentinel.
California,
HER AN GERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumari, N. M.
Word has been received from
at 11. 00 a. m.
A- - Clinesmith, G. T. Tve.
Ben The Sentinel for one
has stopped the
u
the
and
year
J. O. Gore, Pastor.
George Butler stating that he is Wright and Frank
Tye returned Farm News ftff einht months. It's
OR
fight on account of the effect it
progressing very nicely on his road Tuesday from a two weeks trip a combination that you can't beat,
would have on San Francisco
C. F. MARDEN, Local
i5Cpt'.St
,
get to Colorado.
Agt., Saa Jon, N, M.
into the mountains in the western and you will secure your money's
Ssbbat'h School at 2:30
ting the
p. m. each
expose
tTmes
worth
over.
ninny
Sunrtity. rrcachinj 2nd
J. T. White made a trip t0 part of the territory
tion. The fight will probably be
tl
Sanday
Subcribe at ence at the effice of
11:00 jf. m.
held at some town in Nevada u.her Tacumcari last Saturday on busi
this
paper.
EGYPT EVENTS.
J. W. Waller, Pastor.
they wilf not lef such a small thing ness connected with the school
bouse bonds.
Prof. Stemple and wife spent
as an exposition sfand in the
OM
Um
Lift
tmi Attilaatal touuet
way
C.' T
Fin,
4t OFTrTrrEiis w c
THE LODGES
of a slugging match.
Friday night in Egypt.
ft
waicmt, mw tii... azmc, AJI
U.
S.
high
far
d.
THO T7. O. W.
patent flour, every
G. mIbdow, aSs
Cashier;
meets each 1st and
Cash iff
r r
-J
Tl
DIRECTOKS- -I. C Barnes, J . A. Street,
Mrs. Leslie Owin has been on
3rd Mo'ciay openings.
i uc lames
oi san ion and vi. sack guaranteed, at Z. T. McDan-ie- l.
H.B.Keal, A.RCarter
Visiting
the sick list for a few dij si
Jcinity deserve a great deal of credit
Welcome.
BERDELL
A.
NATIONAL
.
BANK
for the enterprise they are
Mrs. H. Adrean and little dauch.
showing
H. 8. Horn, O. C.
T. Abbott and lady attended
p.
i
LAND ATTORNEY
to
OF TUCUMCARI. N. M.
help build up the town and the ter, of Bard City, were in San Jon
?
C.
school
L. Owen, Clark.
last Sunday
Sunday
sarounding country, both in church Wednesday and made the Sentinel
Tea Yctrt Saccuifil Ei;icnc ia
United States Depository
Tho A. H. T. a. meets
C. K. Henry is husy farming in
and school affairi, and shou Id re office a
each 2nd and'
Ltaat
visit.
pleasant
, Capital, $50.00,
4th
of
so
ceive
much
all
weather.
and
Undivided
spite
Wednesday evenings.
dry
Sorpiiw
Profits. $15,030
encouragement in their tin
E. O. Allred,' W. R. Haynes and
NEW MEXICO
It. H. Wilkia, Pres.
GRADY,
DrafU furnished payable In all parts of the United States
dertalungs. They are doinc trood
and
W. A. Eoforth attended Sundav
to
Mr.
Europe. Special facilities for making collection
Lindley, propieter ot the hotel,
work and for every dollar collected
H. B. nora. Sec.
were in town on business from school in our vicinity Sunday.
they give full value for it.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1
Bard City last Monday.
Mrs. Lucy Houston spent WedUnited Statrti Tnrl fllficp. Tinnim.
It ii now up to us to adopt a
. csri. N.M. April 22, i9U
The School Directors of the San" nesday evening with Mrs. McKcD-nonSAT.K OK ISOLATED TRACT.
constitution that will be free from
Notice i hereby glveft that, in
Jon district w 11. call sn election
of instructions trom the
isms, one that will be acceptable to
SVA, Pinsr, Prop.
1
soon to vote on issuing bonds for
"f Hie General Land Office,
of
Potts
is
John
ex
Tucumcari,
the
e
people of the United States, for a new
'
undec
Secvestod
in
liitn
authority
by
school building here
s
Shaves
pected in Egypt for a few days tion 24
we depend upon people from all
U. S. R. s., us amended by
j.,
r.hd Hair Cuts :.:::
MlP Aft. tt f'Anrrrpva nttrt.ni'Arl
Inn.
Miss Mayme Oakes, bookkeeper stay.
8
.
M
(
.1.,!.
parts of the union to settle in the
i:nx, we snail proceed 10 nrrer at
it,
SAN
new states and good laws and a for the the Jarrell Bottling Co., at
on
JON,
NEW A1EX
Tom Kink left here Wednesday nuuiiu siiie
juiy 1, j:,iu. at, UM
tho f allowii i' trni-ff tmliiii.
I...
proper regard lor the rights of Tucumcari, visited her brother, for Kansas to. work through
V, , SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.
vt'A swi sec. 4. twD. 10
land,
r an e. n. m. p m.
labor and capital will cau?e manv Oliver Johnson, last Sunday.
SAN JON;
Anv Slid nil nprsnnu rlaimlnrr nil. . T1hoste bavmP final
NEW MEXICO ta make their
proof noticr-homes in the best
'f!'Kf.lv I ho ahni'..
Coal and Feed at lowest prices.
in the Sentinel nre
Ira
in
is
mid?t
our
to
Upchirfch
requested
notified
to
tilo
In
chim
their
in
tliisofstate
the union.
read them
st Weatherford & Cooper's, Tu
Ik'C On (r hftfrtrn thft duv nhriva rlnuW.
carefully and if any
again. We aire glad to see Mr. T'AticV'
tttr Mil onnimnTinnmont n9 K. mistakes aie found please
cumcari.
notify
Upcburch b.ifck.
sold sAlo. otherwlsa their Dents will us at once.
1 Wisconsin has endorsed Taft
'e are
careful
Miss
Willie
Mrs.
Goodin
Moyer,
in regard to fretting: them
with no uncertain voice. Icwa has
R. A. Prbntice. Register
rigbf.
Floyd HufcTiens is at home for
endorsed the President also and who is visiting her sistet, Mrs.
,
...
"
.
few days stsv.
a
juaiie
He
has
been
u.cn would require the notice
Serial 03SI0
to
incidentally the present tariff. It Moyer, and Clark Mundell made
ne
near
Rock
Island.
working
prinred wain.
is to the rear with Senators LaFol-lett- e a trip to Tucumcari last Tuesday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Miss Nora Abbott is spending a
and Cummins unless they reThe stock yards at this place were
Drrmrtriipnt, nf rlin l,,tor,,.r rr o
N m'
llfin
turn to the republican camp. There finished this week and the crew few weeks wiih Mrs. Lee Tnvlor farifi Office .Tuiumrnil
'
"c
"
10; IBM
is a lesson in wis also lor some have gone to Ende: to build the during Mr. Taylor's absence.
SALE OP ISOLATED TRACT.
Isotico is hereby given that, in purrepublicans in New Mexico who yards there and finish the depot.
mr. aanaers bi rrost, made a suance of instructions from the Comthink themselves greater than their
missioner ot the General Land Orllce,
Buy your Feed and Coal from trip to Tucumcari Tuesday alter under
authority vested in hini ftvSec- party and its organization. New Weatherford &
t on 2i!, U. S. R. H , as amended by
Cooper, Tucumcari supplies for his store at Frost.
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OF

L. L. Klinefelter,- the ODtimisie
editor of the Obar Progress, is now
running an ad in his paper adver
tising himselt as a registered on.
-

GRAND DAY

The old gent, a native, who re
sides south of Montoya.wbo Drooh
eside in 1909 that we would have
three dry years, then
eood ones.
at the time was laughed at, but now
we wonder how he khew. But trot
out the 14 good ones. Montova

u

IN SAN

ON

Republican.
L. J. Likin and his
S. A. Woodring, of Endee were in
town Tuesday and; called at the
son-in-la- w

Sentinel office.

COME

and mule
Mrs. T. W. Potts and children
the barb visited relatives, Prof, and Mrs.
ago aie Sterhple, near Hudson last Friday.
could be
Messrs. Wilber Potts. Amos
expected.
Stemple and Clarence Boon were
R. L. Wilkin . returned last ii San Jon
Saturday on business.
Friday night from a trip to Chey
The families of Messrs. Roberts
Oklahoma.
He
enne,
reports
and
Potts spent a few days in Tueverything doing fine in that part of
cumcari
this week with relatives
the country.

timist and his terms for plain and
iancy optimizing are
part time,
balance, eternity, no cash." If the
rest of us mortars in this oart of the
moral vineyard had the
optimistic
spirit of Uncle Kline" New Mex-icWork on the Methodist church
or any other old place, would
is
progressing rapidly and it is
be the garden of Eden.
hoped to have the buildidg in shape
Charles A. White former
rep. to hold services in it by the first
aemauve, who precipitated the Sunday in next month.
Loritner bribery scandal in Illinois,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P,
admitted on the stand that he had Kite
of Bard City, a fine twelve
oeen paid Ji.ooo for his vote for
pound boy. Mother and son do
Lorimer, but that hs would have ing well. John will soon be ra
tional and his old self again.
sold it just as quick for $5 or
$10.
o,

WILL BE A

C. W. Alsdorf's horse
that got so badly cut in
wire a couple of weeks
getting along as well as

They informed us

that some parties commenced work
at Endee Tuesday morning digging
bear grass and shipping it outrwitb
the intention' of testing its fitness
for making brooms and paper' pulp,.

and friends.

JW115, wo shii 11
proceed to offer at
I'lmucsaio 011 rue lain oav of Julv
19)0. lit, thin cimr. t.ha f,.iini... .ii'
scriU'd tract of public lanri,

27,

to-wi- t:

o;3 ucr, bee,
it I .

j.,

iwp. ion., r35 e, N. M.

AnV fllld fill rprsnns ollnM.. -- J
veiwljf the above described lands are
notified to His their claims to thlH
llirifl in (Ilia rMfa nn n V.
i. .....
above des (rnted for the commence- merit Oft llfi KMlrt caln nllin..i,. .1. 1.

Full Associated Press leased
Wire Report
Kiery Day In

m

--

riyliu

will be

forMted:

l. A. Prentice, Register
V V noll,...- - r,..-.

Serial

010839

,

uikbui receiver.
.i7:riti

Albutfaerque, H. If.

CONTEST NOTICE
Mrs. D. L. Boon and children
1
t
Department, nf t.h intn.in
spent from Friday until Sunday in States
Office, May 23, liiio.
Sucumcari, visiting Mr. Boon and p. u ui-- i yw conient affidavit havlntr
bqcn filed in this office by Clarence F
son, Claud.
Richardson. RnnrKt.u,t Q.i.,. n. n'
HZADUARTEKS FOR
.
NO. 22i)F N(r n vn
- t Id,
Leon Phillips and Grovcr Potts 7. K(t8,
STATIONERY
forR,'4 sei-soc i7, and
made a trip to the cap rock this Jiei-- sec 20, twp 11 n. of ranire 34w'
TOILET ARTICLES
jf. M. Prinnlnal vprtrllnn
if.... .
week. It was Mr. Potts first trin ,I)avi.
Eastman Kodak aw.v.
fnllfourna lo
i.
to the cap rock, as he arrived bere
un.ffr da'e "f September S.'W
cntrywoman bad wholiv
Prescriptions carefully
only a short time ago from Sterliue aonnnonen said
land and cbanired her
compounded
...
Read the ad of Z. T. McDaniel City, Ttxas.
i
residence therpfrnm fur
months
since
said
making
this Week, it will be to your ad
and
TUCOMCABI, N. M.
nuxt prior to said date; thatentry
Tennessee Girl
said land J
had not been cultivated or Improved
vantage.
The people of Logan and Vicin
sucik de- "1 1""' am
.... ' u
A west bound freight train was
KiuuA nunj noii noen curedl,,t
atsaid
daf.
are going alter the organization
wrecked here Sundav evemnsr. ity
wuilius ars
t.r..
t... Jiiuum-,rj 5 vto ' appear,
....u
of the irrigation assocition in a
way and offer evidence touching respond,
caused by a thin flange on one of
said al- will
that
have
win.
emolovThey
the engine wheels. The engine
lstVr nd Receiver
ed attorney C. C. Davison Tucum-ca- t 'Jl"
and three cars left the track, but
ce ,n
I, to examine the position and Tucumcari. N. M.
no damage was done and nobody
J. B. NEELY, Prop.
defeat the' issue or sale bonds.
hurt.
proper affidavit, Alert May 23 loiO s
Wholesale and Retail ,
The potition will be presented to forth fact which shotr that after rln
S. E. Pair, a former resident the freeholders in
nvs
notoi
vi
tms
a few daps ' for tice e;an not bo
Business.
made, it is
of the San Jon valley, tent in his
and directed that uoh
signatures. Those at the head of dered
Write'
me for rjrir
"rt...i... ,
subscription t the Sentinel this the movement are very enthusias- - be given by due and proper public
uaiii,'
not quantity," is
week from Van Court Tom Green
my motto.
tid and have found much en
R, A. Prentice, Register.
county, Texas. He wants to keep
from those living outside
oaddoort o, oj,
Grocery
posted on the doings 'in the valley the
district, as well as those tVat
Hiinirc6l
Serial no. Oii233
as'he still owns a. fatm here.
willbe directly benefitted by it:Cntet. no. 28Vj
r. Tucumcari
New Mexico
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